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Condition Your Car
For Spring Driving Now
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Nerhood's Garage
West College Avenue

Call-405

Try Our.:Special .Lunches
25c; 30c

We Bake Our Own Pies, Pastries
We guarantee to save you money

TEXAS LUNCH
Allen Street

Capital $200.000.00
Surplus and UndiN;ided

Profits $275,000.00

The First National
Bank of State

College
State College, Pa.

John T. McCormick, 'President
David P. Kapp, Cashier
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Accept this •
.Thrilling Gift

HELENA RUBINSTEIN
offers her Powder-Rouge
Package so that you can ex-
perience the beauty, the ben-
efits of her pure cosmetics..
You purchase the dollar box
of, powder. The dollar size
rouge is complimentary.Your -
choice of two flattering com-
binations: If you are brunette
—Red Raspberry rouge and
Rachel powder. For blondes
—Red Geranium rouge and
Peachbloom, powder. Both
powders come in textures for "
normal and,oily and for dry
skin. The gift time is limited,
so come quickly for yoUrs.

First Steps to Beauty:
Set of Helena Rubinstein's.
pore purifying wash, Beauty'
Grains—revitalizing Pasteur-
ized Face Cream (or Pasteur-

ized Face Cream Special).
.Both .in special' sizes, 1.00.
Sets for normal and oily skin,
and for dry skin.Regular, sizes
of. each preparation, 1.00.
College Cut Rate Store

IWrestling Ifitercollegiates
To Open Here Tomorrow

(Continued front page one)
class. Moving down a, weight should
improve his chances.

The 155-pound bouts should prove
the highlight of the meet. Pour cap-
tains are entered in this division—
Bishop, of Lehigh; Johnson, of Colum-
bia; Hooker, of Princeton, champion
last year; and Haase, of Yale. Bishop
has taken eight of his nine victories
by falls, and his victims include Hook-
er and Haase. •.Johnson has won four
and lost four•; Hooker took five out
of six; while Haase's record shows
four victories out of six starts.

"Red" Johnson, Lioa 165-pounder,
Crockett, of Lehigh, and Treidf. of
Princeton, will all have to be disposed
before Emory. Harvary entry, can
keep his season's record of eight vic-
tories clean. Johnston has five vic-
tories, four by falls, against one de-
feat. Crockett, competing mainly in
the 155-pound class, boasts five vic-
tories and two losses, while Treble has
taken five out of six.

1-Inreard Entries Strong

If Ed' King, Columbia, enters in the
175-pound Class, he will have a slight
edge over Lou Kreimnan, Lion repre-
sentative. King has wan six bouts,
all by falls, while dropping only one.
Lou has taken five and dropped one.
losing his first bout of the season to
King. Captain Ames, of Harvard, is
another favorite with eight victories.
three by' alls.

"King" Cole's withdrawal has left
the heavyweight race wide open. Bar-
rows, another Harvard man, has eight
victories on a perfect record. Scobey,
of Lehigh, has won five of six en-
counters by falls, but he has also lost
three. Snowden, champion in DV,
boasts four victories against a single
loss to Frei, N. Y. A. C. heavyweight.

iMilo Meixwell of 'Lehigh who has 'von!eight and lost one this year. Six of
his decisions have been by falls. He
!lost only to Jurado of Navy, who will
not be here. Frankel, of Harvard,
should be another contender by virtue
of six. victories out of eight bouts.

too, lost to Jared°.
Roy Case, of Lehigh, seems to be

the favorite in the 12G-pound class.
fin eight dual meets, he has been un-
idefeated, although he has only one
fall to his credit. ,Valas, of Yale, and
Moore, of Pennsylvania, appear to be
the strongest contenders. Both have
won four and lost two, Vales regis-
tering one fall and :Moore two.

Rosenberg Moves Dawn Weight
Capt. "Rosy" Rosenberg, Lion lead-

' er, will probably battle it out with
Max Hurwitz, of Cornell, for the 115-
pound title. Only fate kept Rosy from
the title last year. He held a wide
time advantage on Hurwitz until a
broken rib forced him to drop the
match. In addition, Rosenberg is corn-
ing down from the 145-pound division,
Where he won all five of his matches,
two by falls. Hurwitz has won four
matches, and three of them were falls.
No one else is outstanding in this
class.

Gregory. of Princeton, will also de-
fend his 1913 title in the 145-pound
class. Be 'has won all five of his
matches this. year, two- of them
falls. One victory was over Gonzales,
of Lehigh, who has won six, and lost
only two, the other going to Minksler,
of Illniois. Bill Cramer looks like a
logical contender, having won four out
cf five matches in the 155-pound

MITMEN TO ENTER
RING TOURNAMENT

(Continned from pays one)

first-round tilt. .The winner of this
I Lout will face Mason of Penn whoI also drew a bye. The final between
the winners of the second roundfights will take place Saturday night.

Frank Nebel will have a tough cus-
tomer to handle in the 155-pound div-

' ision when be stacks up against liin-
es of M. I. T. The winner of thisscrap will meet Keyser. of Western
Maryland who drew a first-round bye.
The .other first-round bout will also
be interesting, since Forte of Army
will' trade bloWs with the powerful
Negroni of- Syracuse.

Only three mitmen are entered in
the 165-pound, division in which-Sal-
ash of Syracuse, the defending cham-
pion, drew a bye to the final_ bout in
which he will oppose,the winner of the
bout between Gorski of Western Mary-
land and Arosemena of Army, both
of whom are formidable ringmen.

Another champion will go on trial
in the 175-pound division when Ber-
nie Kaplan of Western Maryland, last
pear's intercollegiate winner, will.
trade blows with Smith.of Harvard
and the winner of the Jensen of Army
versus Jeffries of Syracuse scrap in
an effort to keep his crown undis-
turbed. •

VISIT THE RATHSKELLER
Afien Stieet

r. UNDER JEWS PLACE
Bock and Ale on Draught

• Ail Santiwic,h6L-k

Page Threi

UNTISGDON WINS CAGE TII115-pound class, Clark defeated Leff-1
ler on time in the 125-pound division, . A strong Huntingdon High bas
Horst was thrown by Calvin in the etbzill team outclassed South Ni
155-pound bracket, and Light won on : liamsport High here Tuesday night

a forfeit front Douglas in the 145 : in the opening game of the P. 1. A. A
-

tournament, 57-to-20.pound class because of the Sigma Pi
man going overweight. -

... .

In the 155-pounders' tussle Rom-
Baugh won from Buezhowski with a
time advantage, Pitting threw I<loch
in the 165-pound class, Pohe lost to
Eisannum an time, and O'Dowd toss-I
ed Weber in the heavyweight class.'

JUMBO SODAS
All Flavors 10c

Try our Fountain for other mterittls
NORRIS DRUG STORE

Glennlond Aonrt went+

"APRIL FOOL"
Dave Your Car Inspected 1;:o\v

Nittany Motor
1000 West College Avenue

Authorized FORD Dealer
We Call for and Deliver

PHONE: 1100

':‘,•jkP.,.-w.
W' j k. iri:: fty

SODA
BEER

LUNCH
Penn s.

A FAIR:DEAL TO ALL
• Satisfaction and Service Guaranteed

STATE COLLEGE.DRY CLEANING WORKS
1004 West 6illege Ave. Phone 955

the pipe tobacco that's Ming)
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN
1
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WRESTLING BOASTS I clinch I meet. for better-balanced,i less spectacular team.
'

COMPLEX SCORING;IBouts are ten minutes in length
with two extra periods of three min-

- ' utes each if neither man has secur-
ed a time advantage of at least a
minute. If neither grappler secures
a hold on his opponent in too min-
utes, the split bout is employed.

A coin is tossed, and the winner
signifies his choice of taking the tie-

The team winner of the ; wrestling i fensive or offensive in a time advan-If ioeu ,t .. e minute.,.,edfn.period.ti,elastTheitournament will be determi:?ed under ! l:( l ,giii .V oluni ,*! i gui,a .
a complicated system of sco .'ing. I i !''''e Inactions

minutes of the match, and theyE. I. W. A. rules provide Ithal, lluli- I winner is determined in the regulation ,
yid nal first place winners te [ewe five ! manner. .
points, the. second, three poi fits, whileithird position is awarded ePoint. , SIGMA PIPLACESFIRSTems

In addition, each' grapplei• scoring! IN I. M. MAI"TOURNEY'a fall is awarded onepoint.'which is! i
credited to his team total_, To de-; ___-i.~ .. ._ _ i

Individual Winners RE ceive 5.1
3, 1 Points; Fall C4y;unts

Additional Tall3;

_ .
termine second and third '6laces, the !Chi Upsilon Runner-up; Kappa Sigma
wrestlers defeated by; theJ champion i Gains Third Position !hws
in the preliminary mnd i semi-final
wrestle each others: the se inner thent. _
meeting the defeated flnailist. ' Sigma Pi won a closely contested

Can Win 'Without lamps
;Intramural wrestling cup. last night

• I j with forty-six points, while Chi Up-
Because of this systm the team ; silon placed second with forty-five

securing the highest nu!odoer of indi- points, with Kappa Sigma taking third
victual champions is noit: necessarily' with forty-four points and Phi
the team champion. It is possible for jLambda Theta fourth with forty-two
a sufficient number 'on second and points.
thhol-Lpt9ees, together pith fa:{,,; Stauffer threw Prutzman in the

Watches IClocks Rings Repairing

5110.11,413-Elt , JEWELERS
Come in and SeelOtir New pine of Compacts and Novelties

) Opposite l'i•st Office

SWIM
GLENNLAND POOL


